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Graves of Gray to Be Cared for
bv Women of Dixie

KXCITLNG CLOSE OP CONVENTION

Stirring Debate Prior to Adoption of n o-

lutlnnt Commending President McKln
Icy ScntlinenU Problem and
IolfSjr In tu Philippine Alto Touched
Upon One Happy Retult of Spanish
War All the Officer Heelected-

O arl U ii C May 18 With a
J4t1t i ami at Um e utormv eearton the
MtaCh annual minhm of United Coa-

fe4 ntt Veteran ws today brought to

doe John B Gordon Command
ertecbief and all tn oW officers were
rvotected Ixxurtvtlte Ky wan chosen aa
the n xt plao of nw U i and the quer
tIes of rViterml car of OonfetJerate grave

dtfcpoiwd of by the ot a
mitwUtut resolution which declines
Proatdents mggwtlon except an to those
Brave located In the North and reserv-
ing to the women of South the duty
of caring for those In the seceding States
and Maryland

The adoption of thte resolution and the
rejwt that accompanied It precipitated
a debate whlh v rf d upon the wmMt-
tfowal and at tImes much confusion and
dtoorder prevailed The renelutkm adopt
wl In place of the one offered by Stephen
O Lee Is in full an follows

committee to wk R WM rrfmri the r-

lottoc lBtnx3oer kr 0 m a D

tte following Mbttlt t with the r-

Tke U H 4 OBfrdmle XeraM la Ul aMUMl-

r Gtoa MMMfcUd 4tlre t Uce r d-

tMr lner zweetatUn f Ue vtteraMM ot ite-

JVttWfut U H J ti la Atlanta la D HB-

IwT MMTllE UM MMinytlOB f Uw MM t-

tfce ciavM t cor CrcMvfaU 3a4 t r the Battocal-

reMlt In the ear W the gras ot oar MSK6t lo-

Ikf Xrtb f hates hr out cr rnaMi-
Jn nrcairf to or toad 1we remains rectiec-

Ike JWIW klf were repre nU J In the Con

M ta r a4 Xar U 4 tk care ot tk 4r Saal ret
taicplMt U Mrri trust d r to the hearts et-

HwMlMrm WMM and me believe that e can afely
11 K there reraaln-

Th
Several very vigorous speeches were

made In opposition to the whole principle
Involved in the matter but the final vote
upon the resolution was practically unani-
mous and the announcement of its pus
sane was cheered

Another Incident was the mention of
the Southern lynching question by Dr J
L M Curry one of the surviving mem-

bers of the Confederate Congress who
while denouncing mob law defended the
South and declared her people should see
to It that the record of her future should
be as unstained as that ot her past

The allImportant report of the commit-
tee on a school history was also presented
and adopted unanimously as meeting all
questions that had led to the agitation of
the subject

Tonight at the auditorium a grand re
ception to the veterans watt held and an
address delivered by Col Henry L Tur-
ner of Chicago the First
Illinois Regiment who has been the
of the city during the reunion A brill-

iant ball was given at the Isle of Palms
to the sponsors of honor and
Daughters of the Confederacy The
emns and visitors are rapidly departing
and the ninth reunion of time men who
wore time gray is practically at an end

Clircr lor Kcbert K Jr
The convention was opened at 1030

oclock with the singing of the Doxology

which was followed by prayer by time Rev
Dr S I H Elwell of South Carolina
Gen Gordon introduced Gen M I Eon
Item of the South Carolina Sons of Vet
Grans who delivered an address He was
followed by Mr Kirk Commander of the
Transmississlppi Department His re
marks were of the nature of a eulogy of
the Confederate soldier Gen Gordon then
presented Gen Robert B Lee jr who
was cheered to the echo by time assembly

Gen S D Lee presented the report of
the committee on history which was
unanimously adopted This was one of the
moat important matters before the con-
vention and the reading of time report
was listened to with close attention The
report alluded to the war with Spain as a
teeter in obliterating tIme shadows of the
Rar between the States and referred to
he prompt responses of the Southern

plates to the call for troops as showing
country time and fervor

of Southern patriotism Continuing time

report says
Ipsunus orSpanUli Wur

President McKinley displayed the spirit
Sf the American soldier when he chose
front lila former foes the gallant Wheeler
the steadfast Fltzhugh Lee the chival-
rous Butler and many others of our own
brave comrades to marshal time hosts of
time ITnloa e are glad that Gen Wheel
r had another opportunity to exhibit the

lighting qualities of the Confederate sol-

dier and that Lieuts llobton Victor
lilue and Worth Bagley In the navy
showed the country of what stuff our
ounk men are made Once more tne

blood of North and South lois been poured
out together no longer beneath contend
ing standards in the bitterness of war be
tween time States hut now beneath one
Hag to the glory of one country Thiise
deed at least belong to us mill The last
hutoful memory that could dlvile our
country IK burled with them About thdr
grave kneels a new nalon loving all her
children everywhere the sumac

Alluding to the question of Confederate
graves time report says

The recent generous words of Presi-
dent MLKinley commanding the Confed-
erate dtud to the nations care are time

expression of a sentiment growing every-

where that time deeds of time Confederate
oWlfr are glory of the whole coun-
try and that hits memory is worthy to be
clicrlrhed wherever selfsacrifice com-

mands sympathy or brave actions strike a
responsive chord In noble hearts

lulu fur Wlill Suiirrinacy
Coming down to the question for which

It was appointed the committee say that
Us duty Is now little more than to ktj
catch upon the histories of the day ami
to stimulate historical research and pub
Iteation and regards the fox

f fairness and candor In history a much
Improved by the Spanish war com-

mittee also alludes to the race question
and expresses the opinion that the race
problem not In future to be
so blinding tu M anprthentilon of
Southern history and says

Th recent movement to slUt the su-

premacy of the more educated and capa-
ble upon a constitutional and tegal
baste thus banishing specter of oiU-
relo from our borders is steadily gaining
progress

Continuing the report iys
reception given our benevolent In

teNttons in Philippines Is certainly of
v character likely to inspire u wholesome
respect for the matter of governing peo-
ple of mother blood who have started
late In the race of civilization

We are not likely In the future to
bear so much about the right of men
who have not yet learned to govern them
telWtf to govern others by their votes
The doctrine of the betla ration of Inde-
pendence that governments derive their
just powers from the consent of the
Hvorn d r uJ something of a shock in the
war bHween the States and the Wand
subjects af the United States will And

In nadine that celebrated
taMiwmew by the light of subsequent
ktetory The difficult of the race prob
lem abroad ought to bring a charitableJudgment of same thing here at home
and we ntuonaMy expect our North

brethren t meet us hereatlrr rather
In a spirit of Inquiry than of rebuke

ItlHlh 1 HUM IlllUlie
The ooNHHitteo recommends tlut an ef

fort he made to banian from th schools
any books whicfc teach false lessons
ollher of fact or sentiment to
e j ii Kse t the upjwlntmeflt of a corn
iwtltM of members in each State
wiMMe duties M shall be to examine
pelNwl histories there in two

In N cn tln the report Dr J L M
Curry of VIrginia Jisctttwet th right of
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ceceMloa ansi defended the coarse of
South as constitutional and then de-

nounced mob rule and lynching In un-

measured terms An effort WA

made 10 proceed with the election of of-

ficers It gave way to the
on resolutions and the exciting
of teB began The wibstltute
GeL Lees resolutloa was presented

Carwlle and when It hail read
Rer 8 T Martin of Virginte s t
Moor and although the convention waa-
In an uproar he secured reeosrnttion

Mr Martin said he regretted he could
IKK vote for the rrsoiifJon His Urst ob
bedim was that it lied no business be
fore the convention We have h said

taken hold f an incidental remark
Mr MeKinleys looking to his coming
election tApptt is no propo-

sition from the Presdent of the United
States or from the Congress of the
United States that they are oinr to do
anything for our Confederate States and
recognize the principle fur watch we
fought There has boss by
the United States government thai looks
to the care of graves of our soldiers In

Northern States It puts u in the
light ot going before that sovenwnent
and asking for something from those who
slew our men

W uld Ircfnr Unmnrked Grace
Here the speaker was Interrupted by

cheers and applause from some of the
members and jrte of amen Contin-
uing Mr Martin said that the South
had no desire to commit the care ot Its
graves to strangers Could the voices of
the dead be heard they woukl prefer to
lie In an unmarked grave rather than the
most costly mausoleum if we had to ask
for It Proceeding he began a discussion
of the right of selfgovernment and
started to quote President McKinley
when he was called to order with cries
of No politics Time confusion was ter
riSe and his remarks were unintelligible
at times

F H Busbfee of North Carolina de-

fended the committees report saying that
the United States now our govern-
ment They could not afford to be dis
courteous and unappreciative He men-
tioned graves of Confederates at Elmira
N V and other points in the North
Where were the Southern women to take
care of those graves there What had
his comrade who preceded him dore to
rare for those graves The United States
care of those graves was something that
a people of a common country they
were entitled to Though he was an ex
Confederate he was a citizen of the

States and he was loyal to her
flag

Adopted by Stnrtn of Ayes
Gen S D Lee spoke vigorously and

plainly He thought the resolutions had
been misunderstood and said It simply
commended time sentiment expressed by
the President and did not go an inch far-
ther When time President comes forward
and says what he does it taking hundreds
of thousands of dollars to care for the
graves I commend time sentiment He
wanted the resolutions recommitted
there was nothing in the matter that re-

quired a substitute
Several other speeches were made amid

a general tumult and calls for a vote
which was finally had There was a storm
Of ayes and but few nays and the resolu-
tion was declared adopted Among other
resolutions reported and adopted was one
urging time association to assist in mark
ing battlefields of the civil war with
monuments to time Confederate dead an
other appointir g a committee of three to
consider the question of uniformity of

legislation by the Statv
and a resolution recognizing the Confed
orate Veterans Association of the Dis
trict of Columbia and according it all due
rights and privileges An adverse report
was made upon the proposition to change
time name of the organization to Con
federate Survivors Association the object
beiiiK to use the Initial C S A An un
favorable report was also made on a res-
olution looking to a change in the nomen-
clature of the association in order to pre-
vent time creation of too many Generals
and other hJgh titles carried by various
otiices

A resolution of thanks for the presence
of time cruiser Raleigh was adopted an
other looking lo the selection of a suita-
ble gray cloth for Uniforms another
thanking those citizens of Columbus
Ohio who have cared for the craves of
Confederate dead there and
cordial thanks to Lieut Col Henderson of
the British staff college for lila contri-
bution to the history of the Confederacy-
in his Life of Stonewall

All intents Keelecte
Gen Gordon of Tennessee moved that

the convention go into election of its
commanders He nominated the follow
ing for reelection

CommanderlnChlef J B Gordon
Commander Department of Army of

Northern Virginia Wade Hampton
Commander Department of Tennessee

Stephen D Lee
Commander Department of Transmiss

issippi W L Cabell
The rules were suspended and Gen Gor-

don of Tennessee conducted the elec-
tions each of the nominees being unani-
mously elected

At this juncture Gen Clement A Evans
presented the report of the board of
trustees on the Battle Abbey It dealt
fully with the progress of time work bear-
Ing time usual report In which it appears
that satisfactory arrangements are being
made for the location of the buildings
Only J4GOOO of the JluOOOO is still lacking to
be raited during time coming year

Gen John C Underwood was presented
as time man who had done so much in
Chicago for time care of Confederate
graves and for the Battle Abbey Gen

presented to time convention
six portraits of Confederate Generals
mentioning ills object in aiding the Bat-
tle Abbey

Time convention then proceeded to the
selection of a city for time reunion of 1000
Louisville Ky and Norfolk Va s emed
to be the only active candidates it WHS
soon evident that the Kentucky city was
in the lend and the selection was made
unai iinous A resolution of thanks to
time city of Charleston was passed nd at
215 the convention adjourned sine d

Tonight nt the auditorium a reception
to the veterans was held the feature of
which was an address by Col H L Tur-
ner of Chicago Col Turner has been
the guest of time city of Charleston dur-
ing time reunion and his address was an
eloquent allusion to the reunited country
He was frequently applauded and time
sentiments lie uttered evoked much en-
thusiasm

Capt Coghlan of time Raleigh was
among the distinguished guests who oc-
cupied seats on the and on being
introduced made a graceful little address
HP sketched the battle of Manila Bay
and paid a glowing tribute to Dewey
saying that where he led men must fol
low

SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS

i Transparent Shell Is Used In Mnutla-
VimIoT

From Son Fr Bcl ro Chronicle
In Manila where there is an interesting

held open to time naturalist the natives
have a uuter substitute for glass It is
a bivalve shell of about nine inches of
surface so transparent that print can be

through it and admitting a mellow
light in u room where it is used us win
dow glass

is an attractive object per-
fectly straight and in appearance

tein lass could almost
that it was some skillful invention

of natives could not the growth rings
be readily observed The outer side of
the shell is perceptibly rough while the
Interior is perfectly glazed over And in
time llnt has the luster found m many of
the thin shelled oysterllke molluaks of the j

tropics The shell te placuna
tie of science and te well known in China j

the common name beiug the Chinese win-
dow oysttr It is employed also
for vlndow and in lanterns j

Chinese up the shell and make
from It the sliver e common in
their wilier colors The bivalve is very
common in the Philippines mad Arms a-
very rood arnl anlMtitute for
Ate that te extremely Ingeniaos am atig-
gestive of The of shells
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QUEER SHIP HOSPITAL

Wrecks Repaired and Old Ves-

sels Made New

NAVAL CEMETERY CLOSE AT HAND

Oakland Creek California I the Befit
tIns Place of All Ships on the Pacific
Coast Hotr a Ship Wa ilatle 40 Feet
Longer by Spllclne in u Middle Section
Handaged Wreck with Bottoms Torn
Out Brought in for Repairs

Fran the San Frantlwo Chronicle
Whether or not there Is a Port of

Miming Ships Is a matter for fiction but
true it Is that in Oakland Creek there is
both a hospital and a graveyard for those
time and troubleworn craft which need
the knife or skill of the ship surgeon cr
the quiet of the rand cradle on a shelter
ed shore No matter what the ailment or
whether it be fatal Oakland Creek Is the
haven for the injured of the steam and
windjamming vessels which come to this
port Is It an abrasion of the skin a
broken rib or nose a fractured backbone
or the loss of a limb one of the minor
ailments like a leaky seam or need of
cosmetics there the damaged craft may
go and find the skillful surgeon and the
capable physician who with prescience
born of experience will diagnose time com-
plaint and find the means to right the
defect and make the craft ready to once
more face the gale

An interesting place Is a shipyard where
the principal business is to repair vessels
in need of such It Is the surgery ward
of the hospital In wood There are found
men who can use wood and make from it
anything which has ever before been
fashioned Planks and oakum are the

sawed timbers the ribs and back
bone and tall pines the limbs of the ship
and these whatever the form in which
the maker originally made them may be
replaced the wounds healed by paint and
the ship sent out almost as good as new
Many times there comes to the ship hos-
pital a vessel which seems to be unworthy
the fixing up and the first thought Is that
it is best to condemn at once and send the
craft to the boneyard But there Is as
much sentiment about ships as any Inan-

imate object may inspire Like the old
schooner which laid the Toundatlon of the
fortune of one of the pioneers of the Lay
carrying trade when it came to the end
of its usefulness to all appearances it
was put upon the beach anJ the owner
began to figure upon the repiiringr and re
fitting of time vessel He wa reiiroach d
for this by some of his friends but said
as he prepared to lengthen ansi widen the
old ship that It had made for him his
fortune and he would not allow the ves
sel to pass out of the register Even if
there Is nothing but time nameplate it
will be the same old ship to m he put
it and there the matter rested until there
came from time dock a new scrujuner
again as wide and nearly as much monger

with only the fewest possible of
timbers in her but the name was time

same and to the proud owner it was the
ship which had so often carried his for
tune safely

Ncrcr Too t Menil
Side by side with the cripple which

has been hauled out on the marine rail
way at the yard stands the new ves-
sel a ship of wooden hull ready to be
put Into the water perhaps or in any of
the progressive stages of advancement
from the plank and square stick to the
completed craft One represents the
first and the other probably the next
to the last stage of the ship The num
ber of ills which may overtake a ship
and yet leave it capable of repair and
refitting so that it Is a seaworthy craft
Is legion Some of the most remark
able accidents have happened to the coast-
Ing vessels of this port which seemed
to leave them In condition only for the
junk beau and yet in the skillful hands
of the surgeon there has been a renewal
of life and the rehabilitated craft have
sailed away good for many years of serv-
ice

AH about yard He parts of vessels
which have been taken out In the proc-
ess of reconstruction and when there
was needed new timbers grim remind
ers of time changing elements of the yes
vels which arry the trade of abe coast
uncanny perhaps as though the surgeon
filled his clinicroom with the dismem
bered limbs of his patients Here a fig
urehead used to hold in the outstretched
arms a bundle of oakum seems to remind
one of a skull filled with tobacco on the
shelf of an unfeeling There the
butt end of a mast sawed off when the
stick was cut down to tit the meaner use
of serving as a holder of the anvil re-
minds one of a candlestick made from a
forearm All about the of vlnd
and wave of tossing whitecap and pound-
Ing rock singing a song of death under
time twanging of time surf now fitted to
the tunes of peaceful saw and hammer

Splicing i Hi Ship
Just below the bridges In Oakland har-

bor on time Alameda side Is the hospital
so of time sea the shops seem to be
old ships houses and in fact some of
theta are There now lies alongside the
dock of time yard time latest and most re-

markable effort to make the old into time

new the steamer Bertha which cfter
many years among time fogs and tides of
Alaska was sent there to be remade It
was found that the ship could be cut In
two parts and those parts moved away
from each other and in the space thus
left a new section forty feet long of
ship built So successfully was this done
that the ship but for time old name upon
the bow would pass for a new one Yet
there Is In her something of every old
feature of construction The Bertha
when taken to time hospital was 140 feet
lung now her total length la 190 feet
Then the tonnage was 4M now It has been
Increased by time addition of 240 tons and

little vessel is In fine shape for the
northern waters Many others of the
coasting vessels have been thus treated
the Weeott the Golden Gate and the
Jennie being of recent examples 1ut In
none was such a radical change nude for
the new form of the Bertha is onethird
larger In most of the essential features
than the old

Time building of new ships and the put-
ting into an old one of an entirely new
section however are not the most umal
tasks which confront the chief surgeon of
such a yard It Is to take care of the
damaged of the merchant fleet as repre-
sented by time vessels of the COOton type
and less To this class of ship whether
It be a salin or a steam vessel there
come many such accidents as will drive
them to the hospital One of the worst
oases which liar brought In of recent
years by those ambulances of the sea the
wrecking tugs was a schooner which
with a lead of lumber had teen in colli-
sion off Polrt Bonita with a heavier ship
The result of the meeting was a badly
damaged nose in the schooner had
lost that feature almost entIrely Ir was

off to one side badly and there seen
td no chance lo save the ve el from sink
leg ai the tiroa she was being towed Into
the creek But It was high tide and the ves-
sel was beached at a soft spot and run

the mud as tar aa possible Then men
working down to the waters edge sawed
and drove and banged away at the head
of that cripple arid as a result she was
sent away within a few days with a new
feature watertight and comely and all
the time while this was being done
cargo of the vessel was never disturbed

IllttlllC l l ISnllom
This was from all sides a most peculiar

case but another will show the problem
which sometimes confront the man In the
dnmghtlftgreom of such a yard time ding
noeiiK surgeon Som years ago theme
came into port a vessel svathed in can-
vas for there had been a collision with a
reeky reef and the bottom had been torn
out of the ship The ribs hail been smash
ed Into so many pieces that even time
model of the ship could not be gueseeJ
Planking was dished and torn and then
tame the task of getting out new frames
shaping the model anew and designing a
new bottom This was done br the od

making out the time of the
building of the vessel and the yard from
which it came and thus arriving at thetype which was being put out at theFrom this like
the task of the paleontologist who re
builds from the bone of the leg of the
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extinct animal the entire beast It
done and the ship which was a
one came out of dock fit to Tith
staid the onilaught of wind or

Breaks of skin and bone are frequent
and to meet these may be seen parts o
the skeleton of the ordinary vessel
about the place Thus when there
news of an accident which will drive
the yard one of the many steam
or railing craft which have been
there and have In consequence
which are wen known preparation of
necessary Umbers is at once begun
when the crippled vessel limps In there
awaiting the ward Into which it
plated the necessary splints anti bandage
anti the ribs planking and calking
rapidly put into place so that there Is
lltJe delay as possible The same pre
paredness Is true In the event of a tele-
gram from one of the upcoast ports toll
ing of an accident which carried away
rudder of a given vessel At once
necessary lumber Is put Into the mill
framed for the work which it must per
form and so there is little stoppage
the run of the vesseL

Needed In North
Much of this work of refitting and re

pairing of old vessels and lengtnenins
JdIng to them has been the result of
growth of the trade with the North
has been such a demand for light
that most of the steam schooners
been withdrawn from their original coast-
ing trade and sent to the Nprth Pacific
necessitating the placing on their runs
other vessels and this has resulted in
renewing of the usefulness if not of
youth of many of the halfworn
of the past They have done good work
too for there has been no accident
could be traced to the repairing of a ves-
sel which was too old for the service to
which ft was afterward put

There are many arguments for
building and repairing of vessels here
none has more weight with the shloown
er than that in the local yards there is
used only such timber as has been rea-
sonably well seasoned It is said in the
North that when the shipwright has need
of a stick of timber which Is not in stock
it Is taken from the log boom or irom
the growing woods and sawed immediate-
ly so that It may be that one day a tree
is growing and waving In the forest and
the next its heart Is being worked into a
ship which will carry It far away Here
ft is the custom to allow the wood to be
on the ground for five or six months be-
fore it is put where Its shrinkage would
endanger the safety of time ship

Back of the repairing of old ships there
is first the utilization of time craft for all
that Is in It and then again the senti
ment of some of the owners that they
must keep their ships as long as they can
be made to last It Is found in not a
few cases that this Is so strong that
some of the oldest of the schooners have
little In them that was there when they
were baptized And in the modelroom-
of Hay Si Wrights yard bending over
the table with draughting tools at work
upon some problem of or build-
ing Is a kindlyeyed old Englishman
who has been the presiding genius at
some of the most difficult successful
of these wooden surgical operations who
as he talks looks at a sliver watch which
shows that it was built upon an old mod-
el and he says There is always some
thins which will last as long as man
and he is lucky if he lasts as as the
ship or machine That watch I bought
fortyone ago when I was coming
out from England Often have I been
tempted to throw It away for a new one
but now I stick to It believing that as
long as there is a piece of it to run I
shall run too and not till it breaks down
will I quit

Cemetery of ShIps
Next door to the hospital is the ceme

tery their borders almost overlapping
one of time conspicuous objects on the
edge of both being the old cable steamer
Prof Morse Gaunt the old vessel looks
with smokestack out and the shreds of
paint coming off the sides This magnifi
cent old ship was built in 1S66 and hay
ing been condemned she may never be
repaired Hard service It has been too
that has removed time vessel from the
ranks of the earners How hard the wear
could not be better told than in the si
lent evidence of the fourmasted sailing
ship Lancing which lies just across time

stream at the dock discharging cargo
Built in the same year on the same gen-
eral lines as the Perier for the Compag
nie Generate Transatlantlque and one of
the fast steamers of her slay time trans
formed sailing vessel may last for many
years yet

FEATHERED PHENOMENON

True Story of a Tounc U rah ma Rooster in
Brooklyn Which Broke Its Neck

Prom the Philadelphia Inquirer

A chicken owned by Mrs Carson of
Brooklyn which died a few days ago
though it attracted little save local atten
tion was deserving of scientific investi-
gation It was not a freak of nature but
rather In an Intellectual sense it was an
Idiot

When last spring this eccentric bird a
brahma was three weeks old it became
quite a pet and went in and out of Mrs

Carsons culinary department without
fear waxing fatter and tatter each day
One morning as it was In the act of en
tering the kitchen on a foraging expedi-

tion Its neck was caught between time

dcor and the jamb and In trying to extri
cate Itself broke the vertebral column

The poor chicken fainted and every one
of course thought it was dead Dot it
was not For the sake of her children
who had learned to love the fearless little
marauder she devoted hours to
nursing It back to life She wrapped it in
an old felt hat lined with cotton butting
which she placed under the stove Time

symmetry ot

disowned t
and sisters declined its company As the
chicken Crookey because of

deformity developed into a young
rooster strong and pugnacious he forced
himself on the fear If not of

family and became Us tyrant After
Crook s a great change was
observed in his conduct and mode of ac-

tion When for Instance corn was
thrown to them the other chickens rush-
ed straight for their share while Crookey
turned that is to say described a
complete circle before he made the rush
also that his physical disadvan
tage he managed to set his proper
portion of tne corn If a dog or cat or
bad boy approached the chickens with ag-

gressive Intent the others made a
btellne out of danger Crookey had to de-

scribe the usual cliche retreating
and this phenomenon was witnessed on
every occasion the necessity for it
seemed to exist The scientist will

time wrench of his neck Crookeys ideas
moved In circles and this may be so

But whether or no he was a glutton of
time most voracious kind When the oth i

ers were done With their dinners and had t

retired to the shady corner to rest and j

digest Crookey continued gorging him
self Not only that but he would descend
from his perch at night and go skirmish
ing around yard all alone for some

to eat He finally grew as fat as
the proverbial fool and one day last
week to swallow a frank
furter choked himself to death While In
the death agony Crookey described quite
a number of circles with great velocity
and then dropped down and closed a
career which puzzled the local philoso-
phers

a
h

an
b

e it

a

this

anc

chicken but its
form was gone forever Its neck as-

sumed the of the letter V with its
looking backward

Henceforth it sas more of a pet than
ever with the Carson children but its
own and its brothers
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An Innovator
Lieu Harpers Bazar

I hate ruled on yen ta4ar iaU Ue prafH
hanoriit with glad smile u he p

preached the desk of the great editor and nade him
self comfortable in the precarious offlee chair that
once had a case bottom IB It to propound to you

seheae that leemi ta me to be uptodate saC
well worthy of COT Ideratloa-

Ciaph growled the great editor Thus
the tHaaorist proceeded

For wsse tine past as oa have dwbtleu ob-

terrti the progress of the world has dereiopfd a
peculiar phate whleh may be ipokea of n that of
leueiiB U seen to be tie acMtloa of all IB-

t tutors to add the w rd to ererjthlng that has
teen InvriteJ in the p l TVe now fcre txtiftltup-
ofwder painless dentistry horelei carriaxv wire

and many other thugs Btder
a CJUEC that nay be ttallarly described b t

I wilt not tmble yoa with a complete Hit Now it
eeecs to ze that the time is ripe for a ilnilar stride
forward la the field of honor and I hare Cone ta-

joa to Ur lth a Dandle cf specialty prepared
polnUeja Jekts

And ID Ittt tIne this It takes to write this a
hatless and breathless hoaorlrt tti tttlsf wildly
down the cheerless street

A l lhutuuii Story
Harpers Baiar-

JUklnjtoa Yoa did not ficlih the rezslalueaee you
were telling rse yesterday when you were iDtempted
by the kitchen roof eaichlat fire ahwt ye r fourth
cawia Joel who blew down the inutile of his Jan
Did ke live to tell the

Karmw unk No tat he left a story for
tttbtr people to tell

If your complaint Is want of apptUU try half a
i ANGOSTURA HITTERS half sa hwrr

before dlnctr Iivare ot counterfeits Ask for the
canine article raaanjaetarid by Dr J Q C-

Sirsert t Sea

aSsail a

a

gara-
ged

iris

its ham
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TERRORTOTHETRANIPS

Maine Tillage Tins a Sure
for Vagrants

IT IS A DISCOURAGER OF

lareaterof n Remarkable Initrnment for

III SuccessFul Workings in
NxtlTe Place Quotrg Statistics to Prove
the Value of the Tramp Clinlr ix Used in-

Oaklaud No aiun AVauii to Tryltlwice

Sp dal to Tie Post
Oakland Me May 5 The genus tramp

has become an extinct animal In this lo-

cality since the adoption by tne town
authorities of the tramp chair of which
I am the proud Inventor My pride Is I
think a pardonable one for I live in a
tcwn that for years suffered abominably
from the hobo nuisance the Wandering
Willie fraternity at times in fact be
came an unmitigated and dangerous evil
end drove us to adopt extreme measures
or be at the mercy of the vagabond loafer
Inspired with a desire to find means of
Treeing from this nuisance the commun-
Ity In which I was most Interested I set
my wits to wcrk and evolved the tramp
chair which I will describe

It is simply a stronglybuilt cage In time

form of a chair on wheels It is so con-
structed that the occupant must remain
perfectly quiet in a sitting position A
shelf is placed near the top for food and
the contrivance can be handed about
from place to place at will The chief
peculiarity of the chair lies In its door
When used as a method of punishment
the culprit Is obliged to enter Into It and
sit down The door which Is so con
structed that it follows the lines of the
chair is then closed and locked and the
victim Is confined as firmly as though he
were glued to the seat Another peculiar
thing about the chair is that when the
door is locked he cannot draw his feet
up or move any part of his body enough
to obtain rest The chair resembles some
of the ancient Instruments of torture used
by the Inquisition in being only moder-
ately formidable as to appearance but a
terror to those who are forced to spend
only a few hours within Its confines

Not a Pleutuiit Seat
When I first Introduced the chair to my

surprised townspeople attempt after at
tempt was made to induce some one to
sit in the chair as an experiment but no
one seemed to be willing to so back far
enough in Puritanic days to allow himself
to become a subject As a last resort to
show Its workings by the assistance of a
to bill I perspaded one map to enter the
chair and remain there for two and a half
hours The victim remained in the chair
for the length of time agreed but at the
end of his penance grasped the money
with such alacrity that it was shown he
considered he had earned the reward
many times over

Through the experiment It was shown
that I had substantiated one of my
claims that no man could remain in the
chair for any length of time and when
he was out of the chair say that he had
been thoroughly comfortable or that he
would be willing to repeat the experi-
ment even with a money consideration
as the reward for the time he had spent
doing nothing

turn for Lazy Men
The suggestion of doing nothing Is one

of the strong points of the tramp chair
idea for the true hobo spends his life In
studying new ways and means of accom-
plishing that greatest desire of nls lazy
soul absolute inaction To be wheeled
about In a chair like a big baby seems to
him to be the acme of slothful ease He
steps In for his first ride In the chair with
alacrity finds It not unpleasant for the
first ten minutes then begins to feel un
comfortable gets cramped and finds his
bones aching and before the end of an
hours ride he is yelling murder and dy
namite and promising all kinds of ref-
ormation if only he con get out When
his punishment is over and he is fully re
leased the tramp maKes a bee line for
the open country and thenceforth comes
nowhere near the town that chairs Its
tramp guests through the streets I hope
some day to get the Maine Legislature to
adopt the tramp chair punishment for use
throughout the State It b a sure cure
In every case

Two tramp chairs have been In the Oak
land lockup for some time In proof of
their usefulness I quote two reports one
from Augusta a neighboring town and
one from Oakland On February 3 1893

the following report was printed In Au
gusta

City Marshal Morse gave a nights
lodging to 275 wanderers during the month
of January thirty having been sheltered
on a single night

The Oakland report for February 1 1893-

says A tramp was given lodging In the
lockup Sunday night Oakland has been
quite free from tramps this winter this
being the firrft that has asked for lodging
for several months

Keeps time Tramps Away
Just think of time difference Two hun

dred and seventyfive tramps in one short
month In Augusta and only one here in
Oakland where the tramp chair was In
vented and kept on exhibition In our lock-
up for tramps to look at It looks as
though time chair had surely got the best
of the tramps

In a number of cases reliable men have
told me that tramps inquired in their
hearing what town this was and on being
told that it was Oakland said What
Is this where the tramp chair is The
bystander told them It was Well hen
answered the tramp we will not stop
here and went on

Our lawmakers have racked their
brains for the last fifteen years to make
laws that would drive the tramp from
Maine tout everything except the tramp
chair has proved a failure I will pay
any man or woman JIM if they will pro
duce one tramp that I cannot cure of
tramping If I can have contrpl of the
Case The tramp chair Is the only thing
ever invented by mortal man that a
tramp ever feared Not even powder and
ball for two can play at that game and
with the chair only one

A tramp is a man traveling pretend
ing to be looking for work and praying
to God all the time that he may never
find any

As long as the tramp Is looking for
a job just invite him to sit in the chair
Instead of sawing wood to pay for food
and lodging two and onehalf hours at
a time and see If he wants to repeat the
experiment

The tramp tax of the sixteen counties
of Maine In the year 1SS8 according to
the State report amounted to J64S08
Just think of the enormous expense to
each town that has villages and has a
large population Nearly onethird of all
our county tax ia to pay the tramps
board for hlrtern or fourteen weeks In
jail every year The jail Is the tramps
home In winter That has been proven
by time cfunty reports of two of our
counties that have no jails PIscaiaquls
and Sagadahoc They have HO tramps In
winter because they have no jalbr conse-
quently the tramp keeps clear of these
two counties In winter because they have
no jails and goes to his winter
some other county where the jailor
smacks his chops at the fright of his
powerful lever the tramp the man that
the county towns send to jail In hopes of
getting rid of them a few weeks even at
the expense of en enormous tax that
must be levied on the taxpayer and must
b paid In money Isnt that a potent
argument In favor of ray tramp chair

SANFORD J BAKER
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THE TRUTH ABOUT SAMOA

German Land Crabbers Jealotn of Anglo
Americiiii Encroachment

Froa Colliers Weekly
Recent events have lent an Importance

to the little island group of Samoa in time

distant waters of the South Pacific which
many people may look upon as wholly
disproportionate to their value either
present or prospective There is no doubt
a cood deal to be said for this view of the
case as the islands are very limited in
extent and so far as America is con
cerned can never be of any great com-

mercial Importance except as a conveni-
ent coaling station and port of call on
the trade route destined hereafter to bo
second to few In importance between
this country and Australia Time islands
indeed take rank only among the smaller
groups of the Southern PacifIc and their
native inhabitants who were never very
numerous have steadily declined In num
bees since they have been brought Into
contact with Europeans

The islands of Samoa are practically
three In number as In spite of the fact
that there are a good many smaller islets
none of these are more than a few hun
dred acres In extent Of the three Islands
the most northern known as Savall Is-

consld2rably the largest Upolu the cen
tral Is also the most fertile and by far
the most populous while Tutulla the
most southerly Is scarcely onethird the
size of Upolu and consists entirely of a
ncuntainous ridge descending on both
sides abruptly to the sea Of the three
islands Savail possesses no harbor of even
the smallest value for commerce Upolu-
ccntains the harbor of Apia which Is
available in ordinary weather but as
experience has shown is dangerous in
the hurricane season and Tutuila pos
sesses the excellent landlocked harbor
of PagoPago which has unfortunately
no level land whatever In Its neighbor
hood Upolu is the most populous of thegroup containing nearly twothirds ofthe natives while It is estimated thatthere are about twelve In Savalfand nearly four thousand In Tutuilaall or all the Islands scattered over the Southern Pacific the Sala of recent volcanicIndeed existence of an active volcanoIn Savall is responsible for its smaller

time whole of time central district being rendered
owing to deposits of lava andThere is no appearance of any active volCanic agency at present oneither of the other thouciample evidence exists that suchagencies were responsible for theirformation The result has been to produce
islands that are wholly for
romantic beauty anti almost unequaled
for their fertility For time most partthey are covered with thickets of tropical
plants and hushes out of grow
palms nutmegs and other trees
hardly close together to be called
a forest but sufficiently near to afford
much shade and to give a singularly
beautiful effect to the Each
of the Islands Is surrounded by a barrier
reef of coral which Is only divided at cue
or two points at alone it Is possi-
ble to approach the shore within a dis-
tance of from half to a quarter of a mile

The European township of Apia is situ
ated on a bay on time eastern coast of
Upolu and not very far from the center
of time island which at the place Is about
twenty miles wide Time harbor Is formed
by a natural breach of the coral reef
about two hundred yards wide whih
supplies a deepwater entrance to the
bay is protected from the ocean
swell but in no degree front tIme wind by
the reef a belt of white coral rock sev-
eral yards wide and rising at low water
perhaps four feet above the water The
greater part time harbor whlcti i about
two miles long and too shallow for large
ships which are practically comiued o
time middle and southern end clns lo
reef known as the manofwar anchorage
The township consists of little more than a
singlestreetofsomewhat scattered houses
stores and hotels following the shore
of the bay for about a mile at north-
ern end it terminates In mime stores mend
buildings of time German Company the
German Consulate and a few mail Ger-
man stores at the southern end are ih
American consulate nd beyon I It at the
point of the bay that of Grit HKuin
The extreme northern point tnt bay ifknown ae Mulinuu Point and ce time
establishment of King it lets been rec
ognized as time sit of the royal

There are few prettier tropical town
ships than that of Apia owing to
very beach of shaded by co-
coanut palms the calm waters of Its bay
flashing in time sunshine in front and
fringe of houses embowered la
trees forming u middle background while
a succession of broker hills close it fn
behind rising from 1200 to 1500 fetabove the sea At foot of one of
these hills stands the house built for his
own residence the late R L Steven
son the novelist and his grave awl mon
ument are at the top on a level spot

the bay A singularly romanti
through the valley i

which Stevenson house stands inland to
ward the center of the island where
lake the basin of an extinct crateraffords an excellent example both of thescenery and of the island

There are perhaps no liner specimens
of the true rate the Sa-
moan natives both In physique and gen-
eral intelligence Both men and women
are tall powerful and finely proportioned
The girls when young are pret
ty aid nearly always handsome In
and even the singular goldenbrown tint
of their complexion is considered by many
rather to Increase than detract from
charms Fortunately for women try
little labor is required to supply
food In Samoa aa what there I iv M
falls generally to their share con
jjifits in planting sweet
yams taro the great water lily of
the Pacific the root of which form one
leading article of r n and also
In preparing the ripe cocoarut for drying
In and so producing the
of commerce In latter task they are
assisted by time boys and m a

for the more im-
portant pursuits of war It would be a
mistake however to Buppoc that
Samoan U quarrelsome on the contrary
in his condition
lion undertook to Improve him fighttawas comparatively rare and was usually

to occasion of the secessionof a successor to the high Ch f of v
or other of the islands It Indeed muchmore than doubtful whether outmdf interference hat in any way
native condition and It may b
questioned whether the thin ofeither Christianity or civilization notbeen new vices anddisturbed conditions which were un
known In the seed old tunas

Samoa will never form any considerable
center of trade At present Aplu la j

moan group origin
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by the German Company a an eirr rvfor their island trade in copra aMsame company has also nut sorr
periments in time cultivation of rre t
bacco and spices on hat
the German plantation where th r nattack watt made on the American at1British sailors It should bf r mtr t reihowever that as e n rai iraanti even cultivation by
settlers of American anti British ni
tlonality have much larger intersIn Samoa than it s uthat there are nearly four hunlr i t

mans scarcely three hunlrj Krisubjects and hardly two hundr Amrlean citizens In the bui
nearly all the Germans are ffnjnjsthe foreign company anti more ortemporary residents the men of the Othertwo nationalities are in tht true snw athe word settlers in the Islands

The contest which has assumeda shape of late Is no new thing Fv rsince Godeffroy Co the predeceMor
of the present Berlin any hoApia as the most suitable c for icentral collecting depot for iUrl pro
duce obtained from a number of ermm
they aspired to the ownership of thislands of Samoa Time of there tc
intr an English mission and a trw lir
ish residents was the first obstacle
was afterward accentuated by an triflm
of Americans and time has ahva I H

preserves To this undoubtedly is 0mthe present conflict it is to tht
sential bitterness of whi h hasways existed between the rerrs ntaTiKof the company anti the settlor of 0Thrnationalities miami whlb i u af Msay will continue to exist as long as th
triple protectorate continues that h
secret acts of hostility on the part fGerman are to be attributed

CUBAS NEW POSTAGE STAMPS

First Time time Iostofllce Prepared
Stamp for nniitlier Country

The first step toward time separation of
Cuba from all other sovereign naibiw or
republics has been taken by the prcjri-
tlon of a new and special set of p u
stamps for the Island time de ugm f r
which have been approved by the Pw
master General It la expected that tti
new stamps will be on by tat tal
of May

The stamps decided upon of it
nominations of 1 2 3 5 and u vntavo
although two of larger dnomin lon
together with a special delivery cVmj
are under consideration Time one r nuvo
stamp will be printed In creri sal tit
picture will consist in of th tata
of Columbus which IB situate In time

courtyard of time Captain ijemrar taace Across the top of the stamp vm
be printed time word Cuba whlli at
bottom will be time word eentavo i ii

the figure I In each of the IOH r cvr r

Time stamp of the 2cenrtivo lfi mif
lion Is a pretty design portraying a s e
from a sugar plantation in th at
with Cuba across the top und J
tavos at the bottom

Jn the plaza of Havana ha H J
for years an allegorical iigur of cuta-
u typical senorita seated upon u tiir jn
This has been selected fur the t itr
design of tin 3cenUvo gump On ii

side of the enthroKd iii i

time figure 3 with the word centawn
running across time bottom

The merchant marine la remember in
time 5cenuvo stump which hus a en
composed of a steamer at full p ej
Royal palms typical repr j ntattv f

the tropical vegetation grace the sid
together with foliage Across HI

top Is time word Cuba and on time lewd
side 5 centavoa

Time 10tentavo stamp la dedicate to

the agricultural class The design
slats of primitive plow with Ion u

right stock drawn two oxen Mi

being hung about the Items in i r

time neck Cuba ut i P
10 on either side and cenuvW

the bottom
An InterestIng fact to be noted I-

Bnectlon with this new of
stamps for Cuba U Unit It time firt
in the hiatorv of Postotli I Pr
meat at Wa hl ston that a all h

made to furnish stamps fur any nrr

country be i les lnited Stuiv
Time plates for the new nuinp fprepared and the

Bureau of atnd Iri i
their cost charged to Cvbati i

They will be on the l latii
la dcclurcd free when

Kcvernment will beat liberty tu rjn itu

hair uso or not aa It st f i

new are thor in
January I will continue to x
are the regular United States kT

marks Cuba across the toy ari
In cenuvo 1 p o r

the bottom There I i ff J

abroad that the regular
ulainiti have beH in Culm-
evacuutloa of Junut 1 8

fact the potttal gervk in
tlnctly lU own a that of time i

States and a letter inMl d In aiy
office on the Island with the rxj r

cent stomp thereon would b
Mme K Jf mailed without IMJ

would KO to the D d ltur
Havana it H i ldlr r

or-

o letter indexed bv h p r

fleer when It would b i

postage collected at t v-
lViny arrive In Cuts

twocent prepaid In Trn-
double are cbarjted for

unpaid which T-

erable complaint from in r-

this I the rwer
learn that the potK from t
to Cuba is 5 ceRt per ounce or
thereof

In Porto Rico In
the ordinary Lilt d States SHC fthe wonlfi Porto lIke i
printed In aeroM f

There I no Intention a
of making a issue of

least Cute will enjoy this xr t-

tlon alone
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